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PASTOR'S CORNER
Worship and how we worship together has been a question that has
always been in the forefront of the church’s mission. Our in-person
worship looks very different. One Sunday, we welcomed Monty in
worship as we gave thanks to God for creation and the gift of
animals. One sermon was preached from the kitten room at the
Warren County Humane Society. This coming Sunday, we will
celebrate World Communion as everyone has decorated our worship
space with items from around the world.
My favorite part of worship is how children join us. It’s hard to sit still,
even if just for thirty minutes. So, the children of FRPC have a bag
each Sunday that not only allows them to sit still but engage in
worship as well. Cecelia offered a prayer of thanksgiving for her
teachers while Jamison thanked God for toy guns. Children worship
through play, in their bag each week is an item that is directly related
to the sermon – they received animal lollipops and rubber duckies
for our celebration of creation and a small wooden cross when we
spoke of “taking up your cross and following Christ.”
I understand the concerns over bringing children to worship during
this time. Please know that all ages are welcome – those that wiggle
and giggle as well as those that sit politely with their hands folded.
Peace and Blessings,
Pastor Carrie

Tithes & Offerings

Members and friends of Front Royal Presbyterian Church can now make one-time or
recurring gifts directly on our church website. Stop worrying about weekly envelopes
or mailing in special donations or ministry program fees. Instead, give a gift at any
time (from any device that connects to the internet) using a current email and
checking account/credit card. It’s simple and secure. You can even turn your tithe into
an automatic gift that gives when and how often you’d like with your own online donor
account. Visit our website to see how easy it is!
We would ask that you take some time to consider your gift to the church to continue
to do the good work we have been called to do.
Unfortunately, many of our bills continue such as internet to broadcast services
online, utility bills, food for our many feeding ministries as well as paying our reliable
staff and maintaining the church building.
Please consider one of the many options of continuing your pledge, and if you are
able to, give generously so that we might continue to feed and care for those among
us.
You may give at our 10:30 am Sunday service
You may drop a check by the church office.
You may mail a check.
You may give online
- it is a safe and secure site and is deposited
into the church account.
You may sign up for auto pay through your bank.
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact Pastor Carrie or our
church treasurer, Deanne McVey.

Volunteers Needed

Volunteers Needed

Congregation Corner
Our playground has shipped! Be on the lookout for a time
where we will put it all together. Can you use a screwdriver
and hammer – you are hired.

halloween
TRUNK OR TREAT

Trunk-of-Treat for all ages and all denominations.
* DATE Sunday, October 31
* TIME - 5:00 - 8:00 pm
* PLACE - Calvary Episcopal parking lots between
the alley and Virginia Ave

I’d like to register a complaint with the managerial staff here at
FRPC. The other day as I was enjoying my evening bugs in the back
yard, dogs and cats showed up and scared me! I heard Pastor
Carrie say it was an animal blessing service, but I failed to receive
my invitation. Monty was not pleased to see Sage, Isabelle’s puppy
and neither was the Younk’s new tiny kitten. Lily, Lisa Venable’s
hiking buddy, was welcoming to me and she seemed to be the only
one that didn’t bark, hiss or whine.
A thank you to Debbie DuMez, the sanctuary looks wonderful for
World Communion Sunday. I’m looking forward to when COVID
ends so I can hop on the plane with Alex and travel again.
I was shocked to hear that we are serving 90 children through
Backpack Buddies this year! My heart breaks for hungry children
but with Karen Heier, Althea, Judy and their team I have no doubt,
all will be fed. We all miss the Burt’s and I keep Adrian and Rachel
in my prayers – they did get to see the grandkids at the park which
no doubt made them smile.
Dinner Together has been seeing a dramatic increase in the hungry
among us, they served 95 walk-ups just this past week. I am so
thankful for this church’s financial and time commitment to such an
important program.
Some of you missed a wonderful treat of ice cream this past month
– C and C Treats parked their ice cream truck in the lot and
welcomed everyone as we left worship. I thoroughly enjoyed the
birthday cake flavor – as did Cecelia. I put in a request for bug
flavored ice, but was turned down.
Have a great October… enjoy the fall weather and don’t eat too
much chocolate.

Babbette

October 2021

Birthdays
10- Debbie Hunter
13- Mark Jordon
17- Donna Edwards
18- Doug Rutz & Jonathan Rutz
19- Heidi Rutz
21- Nancy Laing
24- Kara Logan
28- Gabriel Horton
29- Quinn Blankenship
30- John Huff

Anniversaries
9- Jason & Malissa Horton
20- Phillip & Sally Plew
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